
Hutchinson River Restoration Project 
Meeting of Oct, 17, 2016 

Minutes 
 
Present:  Eleanor Rae, Giles Rae Inge Otto, Violet Smith, Amelia Zaino, Matthew Umbo, 
Inge Davis and Jack Ullman.   
 
I. Minutes:  The minutes of the meeting of Sept. 13 were read and accepted.  
 
II. Treasurer’s report:  Inge Otto reports a bank balance of $3469.23 
 
III. Social Media:  There is no report from Carl Lundgren, but Matthew reports that our 
Facebook, Twitter, and website viewing numbers are steadily increasing. 
 
IV. Election of HRRP officers.   According to our Articles of Association we should now 
hold an election for all Board offices: President, Vice-President, Treasurer and Secretary.  
There were no volunteers for the posts of President, Treasurer and Secretary, so the 
present holders of those offices were confirmed in office for another term.  However, two 
of our newer members, Amelia Zaino and Matthew Umbro were willing to take on more 
responsibility in the organization so it was suggested that they should take the posts of 
co-vice presidents.  This was approved by the unanimous vote of the Board.  We thanked 
Violet Smith for her long service in that position.   
 
V. Cleanup of Wildlife Sanctuary, Sept. 18:  In terms of number of volunteers involved 
(54 adults and 4 children) and total trash collected (89 bags full including over 2000 
beverage bottles, 1600 plastic bags, 600 yards of fishing line and thousands of other 
items, including car and boat parts, as reported to the American Littoral Society)  this was 
probably the most successful cleanup in our  history.   Contributing to its success was the 
fact that it took place on a rising tide, ending at high tide, so that the high tide line, where 
most floatables collect, was easily accessible.  This however resulted in our only 
collecting two tires:  most would be under water at high tide.  
     Good things about this cleanup included the map provided to participants and the 
separation of trash and recycle by Sanitation.  We did get one knowledgeable person to 
each cleanup site. The bicycle path was kept clear. Grant Wheeler of the Urban Park 
Rangers was very helpful.  The waivers were taken care of by Lynn Corry and the boats 
left promptly at 9.   This time there were not enough canoes for all the volunteers.  Our 
boats all functioned well: John Rapaport’s airboat brought back a lot of trash and the rest 
was carried by Con Grondahl’s boat and the “Anne Hutchinson.”  
     Several people were stung by insects and we should think of first aid preparation for 
this in the future.   Others were afflicted by poison ivy and we should warn participants 
about this.   Some groups seemed to only collect bottles and cans.  It was suggested that 
the more difficult work of picking up bags and paper, often half buried, would be made 
easier if groups had rakes.  Some other suggestions for future cleanups were  to tow 
canoes to the farthest sites and get more canoes from the Bronx River Alliance. 
 



VI. Cleanup party, Sept. 26:  Almost nobody but board members attended.  This was 
blamed partly on late publicity and partly on competing events at the same time: a Native 
American festival and a car show.   
 
VII. Long Island Report Card meeting. Oct. 6:   Eleanor went. This time it was held on a 
docked boat.  It was well attended and similar to previous meetings other board members  
have attended. Main focus was on bays and harbors.  Eleanor spoke to Tracy Brown and 
wants us to stay informed in case we can participate in water quality measurements.  
 
VII. Mt. Vernon sewage pollution.  Matthew Umbro noted that of all the sites tested by 
Save the Sound, the Hutchinson River in Mount Vernon was the second most polluted.  
This seems to be due to a recent sewer line break. 
 
IX. Ad in Chamber of Commerce meeting program:  We usually do this for meetings of 
the City Island Chamber of Commerce.  It costs $45.  Giles and Violet will take care of 
this. 
 
X. EPA Trash-Free Waters Meeting, Dec. 8:  Eleanor usually attends these meetings.  
This time she suggested that Matthew Umbro should go.  They only allow one 
representative from each organization.   
 
XI.  Date, place and  time of next meeting:  Monday, Nov. 21, 7 PM at the Raes, 7 
Leeward Lane, City Island. 
 
 
  
 
      
 
  


